Selling your business
When it’s time to sell your business,
we’re committed to getting you the right deal.
Using our network of buyers and up-to-date deal intelligence, our dedicated
team takes a personal and confidential approach to successfully sell businesses.

Committed to you.

Are you thinking of selling your business?
Timing is crucial to many things in life, and the timing of your business sale is no different. That means
timing of the general market conditions and also timing for you and your business. When the timing
of these two factors come together the outcome in terms of sale price and deal structure can be quite
spectacular.
So, how are the market conditions shaping up? In truth, it’s looking incredibly positive. The sheer volume
of UK business sales in 2021 was far beyond most people’s wildest expectations and the average deal
values increased along the way too. More deals, higher prices.
This trend is expected to continue into 2022 and, hopefully, beyond. Certainly from our own team’s
perspective, we cannot recall ever having such a strong pipeline of buyers and sellers wanting to do
deals. The widespread rumours of likely increases to Capital Gains Tax also seems to have quieted down,
for the time being at least, meaning more business sellers should continue to take advantage of these
historically low tax rates.
When it comes to the right timing for you and your business, it’s really only your view that counts.
Whether it’s now or in the future, we’re here to talk things through with you, understand your
circumstances and set out your best options.
In the meantime, there are always things that you can be doing to get ready for a sale, and with that in
mind we’ve created an online tool which helps define how “sale ready” you are. It’s quick and easy to use,
the results are immediate and it’s entirely free to use (further details on page 5).
Why us?
It’s a great question! You’ve worked hard to build your business, you only get one chance to sell it and you
need to know your advisors will get you the very best deal.
Here’s some key reasons why we will achieve this for you:
•

We take a select and bespoke approach to business sales – meaning we sell the vast majority of the
businesses we take to market (see page 3)

•

We maintain our own database of 100+ credible and active buyers covering every sector (see page 6)

•

We have access to national and international specialist deal databases, enabling us to identify
suitable buyers and comparable sale prices (see page 6)

•

We’re members of PrimeGlobal, allowing us to find buyers for your business and gather local market
intelligence from 100+ countries (see page 7)

•

With our team, what you see is what you get. We’re accountable. We’re contactable. We’re
knowledgeable. We’re dedicated (see page 8)

So, if you own a business with a turnover of £1m+ and you feel the timing is right for you to sell, why not
reach out and explore your options with us with a free, no obligation, initial consultation.
With best wishes
Yours sincerely

James

Jack

James Lay

Jack Minns

Corporate Transactions and
Business Advisory Partner
james.lay@larking-gowen.co.uk
07552 124220

Corporate Transactions
Partner
jack.minns@larking-gowen.co.uk
07500 806226

Our recent sale successes

Drayton Insurance was sold to Ethos Boking Group

Continental Product Engineering was sold to Wolsey UK Limited

“Thank you very much for your support and your efforts
throughout this process, we’re very happy with the end result.
James and Will have both been professional, supportive and
provided real value throughout and I will heartily recommend
your services to others in the future.”

“We met James and Jack having received an approach from a
competitor. They were confident that more favourable terms
could be achieved through a full sales process and this proved
to be inspired advice. The final deal was a significant
improvement in terms of price and deal structure.”

Susan Howard and Darren Walsgrove,
Vendors of Drayton Insurance Limited

Peter Burton,
Director/shareholder of Continental Product Engineering

Salix was sold to RSK Environmental Limited

Hobbies was sold to T H Baker Limited

“We found the Larking Gowen team to be great partners
throughout the whole sale process. They looked after our
best interests at all times and were punctual and professional
throughout, going above and beyond to find the right buyer for
our business and to get the deal done.”

“We were very pleased with the quality of service received from
Jack and the team at Larking Gowen. They have at all times
been friendly, efficient and professional, providing us with a top
class service.”

David Holland,
Managing Director of Salix River & Wetland Services Limited

Andrew and Caroline Meek,
Directors and Shareholders of Hobbies Limited

Cobalt Aerospace Group was sold to IFPL Group Limited

Page Bros was sold to Blue Knot Capital Partners

“Thank you very much for your efforts. I will heartily recommend
your services to others.”

“Jack and the team at Larking Gowen worked closely with
me from receipt of the initial offer through to completion of
the sale. They have been both personable and professional
throughout the transaction and always on hand to talk through
any questions or queries.”

Ben Brown,
Vendor of Cobalt Aerospace Limited

Craig Eastaugh,
Director/Shareholder of Milex Limited

EIAT was sold to Compliance Group Limited

Ortoo was sold to The Key Support Services Limited

“Having received an initial approach from the buyer, I am so
pleased I involved Jack and the wider team at Larking Gowen
to help get the deal over the line. Their assistance was truly
invaluable in securing a great deal. If you’re thinking of selling,
use these guys.”

“Jack and the team at Larking Gowen were extremely helpful
and proactive. They could anticipate many of the questions
that arose during the due diligence process and they were
able to bring experts into the conversation on matters such as
tax and valuation.”

David Monument,
Electrical Installation and Appliance Testing (UK) Ltd

Alex Robinson,
Director at Ortoo Technologies

Four steps to selling your business
Step 1:

Value enhancement

Assessment of
‘sale readiness’ and value
enhancement

Business valuation

Step 2:

Sale preparation

Preparation of sales
documentation

Identification of
credible buyers

Tax planning
Whether you’re looking to sell your business in
the short, middle or long term, there are always
opportunities to improve the attractiveness and
value of a business. As highly experienced sales
advisors who are also Chartered Accountants
and accredited business advisors, we’re perfectly
placed to make sure you get full reward
for your business.

Step 4:

Deal delivery

We develop a deep understanding of your business
to make sure the sales documentation presents it
in the best possible light. But having the best sales
documentation isn’t enough; it must be seen by the
most credible buyers in order to generate the best
possible price. Using our regional, national and
international networks, we’ll ensure a reassuringly
comprehensive market coverage for your business.

Step 3:

Market engagement

Assistance with buyer
due diligence

Confidential engagement
with buyers

Tax planning

Negotiations

Negotiation and
input into final legal
documentation

Selection of
preferred bidder

The completion of a deal can be an intense and
complex period. Using our many years of deal
experience, we’ll be by your side to take the strain
and ensure the deal you agreed in principle is the
deal you legally sign up to.
And of course, we’ll be there to celebrate with you
on the day your deal completes!

We know confidentiality is key. We approach
buyers without disclosing your name and make
sure confidentiality agreements are always in
place. We’ll manage the marketing process,
keeping you fully informed throughout and
negotiating on your behalf to get the very best
deal. We’ll present you with the final offers
received and help select your preferred purchaser.
This will be summarised in a “Heads of Terms”
document which gives everyone clarity over the
terms of the proposed deal.

Are you sale ready?
In the lead-up to a sale, there are a host of things a business owner can do to make sure
it’s ready for sale. Most of these are simple, and many are good practice regardless of
whether you’re intending to sell your business. However, it’s surprising how many people
don’t think about these things until it’s too late.
If you have not yet done so, you can find the Business Sale Readiness diagnostic tool
on our website: larking-gowen.co.uk/sales-diagnostic
Completing our short questionnaire will help you evaluate:
1. How attractive your business is for sale
2. Whether you will maximise the final sale value
3. The efficiency and smoothness of your sale process
It should only take 5 minutes and your results will highlight the top 3 factors which are
working well and the top 3 factors which require the most attention before you consider
a sales process. Of course, if you need us we’re on hand to talk through strategies to
improve your sale readiness and decide your next steps.
You will also have the ability to see how you compare to the global benchmark (average
scores of all completed diagnostics) on each of the 9 factors. If completing on your
mobile phone ensure it’s held landscape for ease of use.

Free to use at larking-gowen.co.uk/sales-diagnostic

Our buyers
In addition to our databases and networks of credible national and
international buyers, we maintain our own register of 100+ clients
and contacts actively looking for businesses to acquire in the East
of England. Covering every business sector, you can be assured we
will source serious buyers for your business and generate competitive
tension between them.

ACQUISITIVE

100+

CLIENTS AND CONTACTS

Engineering

Manufacturing

Transport

Healthcare

Including mechanical
and electrical, precision,
sheet metal work,
fabrication, CNC and
finishing solutions.

Including machinery,
timber, engineering and
storage tanks.

Including haulage and
logistics, freight forwarding,
couriers, car dealerships,
and coach services.

Including providers of
medical and similar
healthcare staff, training
providers, care homes,
foster agencies, domiciliary
care and pharmacies.

Services

Property

Facilities management

Leisure

Including recruitment,
printing, insurance,
financial, media,
environmental
consultancy and
information technology.

Including estate agents,
letting agents and
property management.

Including electrical,
water & fire compliance,
health & safety, security,
contract cleaning, waste
management and property
and grounds maintenance.

Including holiday/
caravan parks, hotels
and holiday lettings
and sporting activities.

Our reach
Holt
Fakenham

Norfolk

Norwich

Diss

Suffolk
Ipswich

Essex

Colchester

With offices in Norfolk, Suffolk and
Essex, our team is ideally placed
to offer a personal and responsive
approach to clients across the
East of England.

We’re members of PrimeGlobal, one of the largest associations of accounting
firms in the world. This offers us the unique opportunity to find buyers for your
business from more than 100 countries, gather local intelligence and share
physical office space for confidential meetings where needed.

Our team
With our team, what you see is what you get. The same people
you meet for your first meeting will be there for you throughout.
We’re contactable. We’re accountable. We’re knowledgeable.
We’re committed to delivering you the very best deal.

James Lay

Corporate Transactions and
Business Advisory Partner

Email james.lay@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 07552 124220

Ian Nelson

Corporate Transactions
Senior Manager

Email ian.nelson@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01603 723628

Aaron Hunter

Corporate Transactions
Executive

Email aaron.hunter@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01603 937897

Dominic Carter
Corporate Tax Director

Email dominic.carter@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01473 917387

Jack Minns

Corporate Transactions
Partner

Email jack.minns@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 07500 806226

Will Gibbs

Corporate Transactions
Assistant Manager

Email will.gibbs@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01603 937885

Ben Greves

Corporate Tax Manager

Email ben.greves@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01603 723630

Richard Proctor
Tax Partner

Email richard.proctor@larking-gowen.co.uk
or call 01603 723648

If you own a business with a turnover of £1m+ and you feel the timing is right for you to sell, why not
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